American Bank Center Updates Prohibited Items in 2016
SMG managed American Bank Center continues to update policies for a better and safe fan experience

(Corpus Christi, TX January 2, 2016) – SMG managed American Bank Center is dedicated to providing an exciting and memorable Guest experience while ensuring the safety and security of all patrons along with our staff. The following policies and regulations have been set forth for attending any American Bank Center event.

The following items are not permitted within the American Bank Center:

**Bag Policy**

Prohibited bags include, but are not limited to, the following:

* Purses, bags or containers larger than a small clutch bag
* Camera bags
* Briefcases
* Backpacks
* Fanny packs
* Cinch bags
* Computer bags
* Coolers (including thermos)
* Luggage of any kind

**Patrons may bring in the following bags:**

* American Bank Center approved clear plastic, vinyl or PVC that do not exceed 12" x 6" x 12" (images to be provided). Bags may be hand carried or have a shoulder strap.

* One gallon clear plastic freezer bag (Ziploc)

Additional prohibited items include, but not limited to:
* Hoverboards
* Bottles, cans coolers or similar containers
* Food, drinks or illegal substances
* Any weapon, including chains and studded bracelets
* Video equipment, professional camera, tripods or recording devices
* Laser pointers, aerosol cans, noise-makers, fireworks
* Backpacks, unwrapped gifts, large bags, boxes, umbrellas
* Helium balloons
* Smoking, including e-cigarettes or vapors
* Selfie sticks
* Pets or non-service animals
* Any other items determined to be unacceptable or dangerous by management

**Entry Inspections**

All Guests entering the arena during an event are subject to a search of their person and their property. This includes a visual inspection and a bag inspection conducted by American Bank Center security personnel. The purpose of the inspection is to detect prohibited items such as weapons, audio/video equipment, professional photography equipment, glass bottles, metal cans, food and beverage, etc. All large bags, i.e. backpacks, suitcases, beach bags, etc. will be prohibited from entry into the arena.